MANUAL BREW COFFEE

ask your barista about whole bean

chemex
8oz / 4.25

chemex
16oz / 5.75

BLACK MARKET blend forty-eight

milk chocolate and berries; velvety body

SAN LORENZO washed / guatemala

juicy clementine and white chocolate; clean finish

SANTA ISABEL washed / guatemala

stone fruit, cocoa butter, and subtle citrus

TAIRORA AX washed / papua new guinea

baker’s chocolate and hazelnut; creamy body

AZANIA washed / kenya
grapefruit and caramel body; juicy
NAZARETH NATURAL natural / el salvador
raspberry, cola, and baker’s chocolate

DOUBLE STAR DECAF washed / el salvador
honey, almond, and cocoa

LAPSANG SOUCHONG 4.75

正山小種 / zheng shan xiao zhong / featured black
crisp sweetness, rich and lingering pine wood fire aroma

GOLDEN PEACOCK 4.75
金孔雀 / jin kong que / black
hot

roasted yam, cacao, and malt

YELLOW MOUNTAIN 4.75

黄山毛峰 / huang shan mao feng / organic green
light body, fresh grain, saffron, and magnolia aromas

EIGHT TREASURES 4.75
八宝茶 / ba bao cha / herbal

date, longan, goji, hawthorn, licorice, ginseng,
tangerine, chrysanthemum, young bamboo leaves

BUDDHA’S EYEBROW 4.75
佛眉 / fo mei / organic green

cold

toasted rice, wakame, and fuyu persimmon

DIAN HONG GONG FU 4.75

滇红工夫 / dian hong gong fu / organic black
malt, dried cherry, mild cedar

PRICKLY PEAR 4.75
prickly pear, hibiscus, chamomile, and rose hips

CANS + KITS
BLACK MARKET COLD BREW 3.00 / 12.00
single and four pack available

BLACK MARKET POUR OVER KIT 15.00

six-pack of ready to brew pour over kits for
adventure, travel, and other coffee emergencies

These are coffees we have gone directly to
the farm level to taste, score, and experience.
They stand for years of relationship building.

TRADITIONAL

we recommend that you enjoy these
in-house, where they’re served in
vessels that help maintain temperature

ESPRESSO 3.00

traditional double shot

MACCHIATO 3.75

espresso + steamed milk; 3 oz

ONE & ONE 3.75

espresso with and without milk

CORTADO 3.75

espresso + steamed milk; 4 oz

CAPPUCCINO 4.00

espresso + steamed milk; 6 oz

HOT / COLD
AMERICANO 3.75 / 4.75

espresso + filtered water, 8 or 16 oz

LATTE 4.25 / 5.75

espresso + milk, 8 or 16 oz

MOCHA 4.75 / 6.50

chocolate + espresso + milk, 8 or 16 oz

CHAI 4.25 / 5.75

maya spiced chai + milk, 8 or 16 oz

FILTER DRIP
DAILY DRIP 3.00 / 4.50
filter drip brewed coffee

FEATURED 4.00 / 5.50
single-origin filter drip

COLD BREW
BLACK MARKET 3.00 / 4.50
low temp brewed coffee

FEATURED 4.00 / 5.50

single-origin low temp brew

ADD
EXTRA SHOT 1.75
SWEETENER 0.75
ORGANIC MILK 0.75
OAT MILK 0.75
ALMOND MILK 0.75

